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THE UNCASG General Assembly Meeting  Friday, September 13, 2019  

  
Delegates arrive at the hotel        6:00 pm  
Delegates arrive at NCSU Campus      6:30 pm  
Meeting of the General Assembly        7:00 pm  
Meeting of Select Committees        8:00 pm  
  

Meeting:  1st Business Meeting – Friday Session  
Location:  Talley Student Union, Room 4140  
Presiding: Senior Vice President, Raekwon Davis 

  

  
1. Call to Order and Opening Roll Call  

Call to Order 7:03pm 
  
2. Receipt of Correspondence  
  
3.  Recognition of the Host and Guests  

• Ms.Emma Carter, NCSU Student Body President  
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o Excited to host the first meeting of the fall. Knows all of Student Government’s 
have been working hard this summer and is looking forward to the collaboration 
across campuses. SBPs should have her number, don’t hesitate to reach out. Sorry 
for the ringing in the room, working on trying to fix it. Welcome to NC State! 

  
4.  Reports of the Executive Officers   

• Raekwon Davis, Senior Vice President  
o Thank you to SBP Carter and NC State SG for hosting. Free to attend a working 

group/task force tomorrow. Please be on time to the meetings of the General 
Assembly! Empty hotel rooms will be invoiced to the respective Student 
Government 

• Adam Schmidt, President  
o Welcome to the meeting. Longer report coming tomorrow, this is more of a hello 

and welcome. If I haven't said hi, please say hi to me! Looking forward to 
working with you this year! 

 

  
5.  Reminder of UNCASG Mission and Purpose  
  
Founded and funded by students, the University of North Carolina Association of Student  

Governments (ASG) champions the concerns of students and ensures affordability and 
accessibility to quality education today and tomorrow.  

  
6.  First Reading of Legislation 

● Assembly Bill 01-48: Executive Office Approval Act 
● Finance Bill 02-48: Rollover Allocation Act 

 

7.  Incidental Motions Related to First Reading  
  
8.  Referral of Legislation to Committee  

All filed legislation requiring committee consideration that has not already been reported 
will be referred to committee.  

● QUERY from Mitchell Moravec, NC State: How can we find out/see legislation after it 
has been amended in committee tonight? 

○ Raekwon: I can post amended legislation on the website tonight. 
  
9.  Comments and Announcements  

Any delegate may address the General Assembly for no longer than one (1) minute. This 
session cannot exceed seventeen (17) minutes without the consent of the General Assembly.  

● Colin Johnson ECU: Chancellor submitted resignation in May, hoping to start chancellor 

search at beginning of spring semester. Welcomed third largest freshman class ever.  
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● David Rhode WCU: Very first Female permanently installed. Have broken enrollment 
record for the fifth year. Just opened new residence hall, named it after first African 
American student.  

● Brandon Hedgebeth NCCU: Hope you’re doing well, trip was safe. Just finished 
freshman class elections, welcoming them to administration. Very excited to work with 
you all this year.  

● Chandler Cream UNCC: Thank you all for April 30 condolences. Chancellor set to retire, 
SBP only student on chancellor search committee, hopefully to have one by May. 16 
Campus partners are meeting to decide what to do with classroom from April 30th, 
having listening sessions, feedback, etc.  

● Allison Gilmore NCAT: Now at 12,556 students, largest public HBCU in the nation, 
very excited about that. Looking forward to upcoming tuesday BOE meeting with 
petition to get an on campus early voting site. Elections are during spring break this year, 
hoping to be awarded voting site in next two months. 

● Thomas UNCP: along with WCU and ECSU, we have broken record enrollment (NC 
Promise school), working on strategic plan for next five years. Thanks to NC Promise is 
revitalization of downtown Pembroke because of growing enrollment numbers. Working 
on districting in Pembroke, cannot vote in town due to how districting is laid out. 
Meetings with mayor and town council to get residence halls districted within the town 
so they can vote.  

● Isaiah Green UNCA: late June, BOT announcing they are divesting $15million from 
fossil fuels. Dr. Campbell new provost. Putting womens hygiene products for free in all 
campus bathrooms 

● William WSSU: Promising students, turnout of 1800 students at career expo, worked 
with academic affairs. 744% increase from last spring. Inauguration coming up, will 
extend invitation to anyone who wants it. Nearing completion of science building.  

● Grace NCSSM: currently building western campus in Morganton, opening in fall of next 
year. Making big shifts in timetable and calendar. Switching from trimester to semester 
soon. Worked with NC State to talk to Christina Koch (NASA). Junior elections coming 
up soon.  

  
10.  Closing Roll Call and Adjournment of Friday Session  
Adjournment at 7:30 
  
11.  Meetings of Select Committees  

• Council of Student Body Presidents – Room 3221  
• Select Committee on Internal Operations – Room 4101 

• Select Committee on Budget and Finance – Room 4140  
• Select Committee on Graduate Student Relations – 3223  

  
Speaker’s Note: All Select Committees will meet tonight and last no longer than 60 minutes.  
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THE UNCASG General Assembly Meeting  Saturday, September 14, 
2019   

  
Delegates arrive at NCSU (Room 4140)      

 8:30 am  
Meeting of General Assembly        9:00 am  
Meeting of Standing Committees       10:30 am  
Lunch         12:00 pm  
Meeting of Select Topics and Work Groups      
Meeting of the General Assembly 

 1:00 pm 
2:00 pm 

Meeting:  1st Business Meeting – Saturday Session  
Location:  Talley Student Union, Room 4140  
Presiding: Senior Vice President, Raekwon Davis  

 

  

1. Call to Order and Opening Roll Call  
Call to order at 9:00am 

 

2. President’s Report 

Chancellor Woodson - Welcome to NC State, great to have on campus. Busy day! Thrilled to have you 
here. Thank you for you leadership. Best system in the country, very proud of the student 
leaders within the system. Proud of Adam for serving on the BOG this session. Great thing about 
UNC System is that it is so diverse and provides so many opportunities for people across our 
state. Each university in the system plays a critical role in our state. History of land grant 
universities is something repeated and celebrated across the country. NC State has an 
enrollment of 36,000, 19th largest PhD program in the country. Higher education should not be 
about weeding people out, NC State has been focusing on helping students succeed, try to 
create resources and environment where students have the help they need to be successful. 
Have seen graduation rates increase almost 15% over ten years.  
ECU: do you like the color red? Woodson: I really like it. For 26 years at previous school was 
forbidden to wear red. 
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President’s Report - Introduction of what to speak about.  
● System updates- committee on strategic initiatives had engaging conversation about mental 

health and student support. Healthcare professionals and counseling center representatives 
came to offer insight and information about our resources and needs system-wide. No action 
items but it opens door to meaningful conversation. 

● Approve BOT appointments, capital projects 
○ BOT appointments next week for NCCU  

● System hired Gallup to do a study of System Alumni 
○ created six pillars of well-being, found that alumni are making  more money, have more 

jobs, less debt, making more, and are happier than alum from other systems acros the 
country. Data was made available to the system, but individual institutions data are also 
broken up. 

○ Hit high marks on everything, but System students get less internships/real world 
experience than comparable systems 

● Elected new CEO of UNCTV, former chancellor of UNCSA 
● COnference call of BOG in June 

○ Changed system policy for how BOT elections work for Chair 
■ any member can run for BOT chair upon their appointment 
■ good because it opens interest to run for everyone, Board can vote for who is 

best.  
○ Board created Presidential Search Committee 

■ Dr. Roper serving in interim capacity 
■ comprised of seven BOG members. Randy Ramsey co chairs (Vice chair of BOG) 

with Murphy (CHair of _____ [committee within BOG]) 
■ search process different this time 

● passed resolution to create special process, committee finds candidate 
and makes specifications  

■ Sept BOG meeting 
● revising chancellor search process 

○ currently BOT chooses three names, president chooses one, 
then BOG approves. Shortened to two names. 

● BOT sexual harassment training put into place 
● President empowered to create paid parental leave policy. Lines up 

with Governor Cooper’s executive order. 
● putting on radar that chancellors are getting raises, not prepared to 

answer questions 
● repair and renovation funding model - not prepared to answer 

questions because unfamiliar with the process currently. 
■ Waiting to hear back more info on 

● revision of minimum admission requirements - institution requirements 
may differ, BOG trying to figure out what to do to give institutions 
flexibility to find what works best for them. Report released but no 
action taken as of yet 

● State budget 
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○ up in the air currently while legislature is tied up in budget 
talks.  

● Chancellor searches 
○ at five institutions 

● Silent Sam 
○ BOG is supposed to decide what to do with it, have 

continuously pushed back on decision date, have not scheduled 
another time yet. 

○ ECU 
● Questions: 

○ ECU: sexual harassemnt for BOT? 
■ will be online module, system office is creating program 
■ How did this come about? 

○ UNCW: paid parental leave? more info? 
■ Policy put for state employees get 8 weeks, other 

parents get 4 weeks. Up to PResident to flesh out 
specifics. BOG resolution gives them ability to come up 
with provisions. Can get more info on that 

○ UNCA- paid parental leave, does this include faculty and staff? 
■ will depend on specific regulations put into place. Not 

familiar with state employment classifications. Will 
probably ultimately be decided by President. should be 
online 

○ WCU- process of legislation passed here, how does that go to 
BOG? 

■ if we pass legislation you would like to see brought to 
BOG, thinking of sendign email updates to the board 
about what ASG has been doing. Also can give time 
during my report to discuss. Can work with sponsors of 
the general assembly to help flesh out vision of what 
that advocacy will look like. 

○ Avery- more info about chancellor bonuses? Why are they 
coming now in interim presidential raise or are they periodic 
raises? 

■ DIfferent tiers of chancellor compensation based on 
size and nature of the institution. System IDs peer 
institutions within the same category. Raises are 
dependent on the market rate to try and retain them 
within the system. Does not think that it is in reaction 
to anything going on with BOG 

○ NC State- regarding changes to BOT with leadership positions, 
could SBPs have the leadership roles? 

■ Realistically, a SBP could run for chair.  
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■ NC State: seeking leadership could see entrance into 
executive committee of the board how would that 
look? 

○ UNCP- SIlent Sam in limbo, have you asked BOard about why it 
has been in limbo for so long, what are we waiting for? 

■ Gets impression that number of Board members that 
do not want to see Silent Sam return to Chapel Hill has 
grown, trying to figure out how to maneuver within the 
law so that they don’t have to put it back. Members of 
the board who do want it back are trying to figure out 
how to have that conversation. This time is weirder 
because they haven’t chosen a specific date like last 
time. Personally feels that is reassuring, but wants to 
ask when that is coming back around for discussion. It is 
not done or decided yet, but seen as less of a pressing 
issue by members of the Board, some probably see they 
hope it will stay this way just to work around the 
legality and current environment.  

○ UNCA- speak to minimum admission requirements 
■ currently are in place, 2.5 gpa and certain SAT ACT 

score. Some institutions feel it is deceptively low, and 
some benefit from choosing one or the other. Prevents 
students from attending their institutions. 

○ NCCU- retention rates when having this discussion? 
■ still catching up to conversation because wasn’t around 

when initial conversation happened. It wasn't the 
central part of the conversation but I think it did come 
up.  

■ Flyer from presidential search committee 
● Appointed director of search. BOG creating outline, but hired someone 

to make legwork. Kim Strach is from the NC Board of Elections.  
● Not going traditional route 

○ outlined own search process, did not want to hire a search firm, 
wanted to find it themselves. Want NCian in this position. 

○ Committee will choose three, recommend to Pesidential 
assessment and advisory committee(?) they then refer to BOG 
their candidate for final vote. 

○ explanation of the overall process, and what is public and 
private information 

○ Timeline: only thing set in stone is would like to have president 
by spring 2019 

● Our involvement 
○ will attend every meeting he can of search committee, you all 

can attend as well. Search committee wants to have intimate 
discussions with students about what is important to us. As you 
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consider finance bill today, would appreciate if you could move 
additional 2,000-3,000 to fund bringing SBPs together to Chapel 
Hill to have this discussion with committee. 

○ Pulled up search committee website, plugging the public 
survey, open to all students. We are the largest stakeholder, 
would love to publicize this as much as possible to students.  

● Questions 
○ FSU: are qualifications on the website? 

■ not sure they are going to post qualifications, will look 
at applications holistically. Looking to surveys and stuff 
before making job description in around a month 

○ ECU: revised policy from BOG, focusing on nontraditional 
candidates. Thats a weird phrase and concerning 

■ Good question. Historically when finding system 
president they hire firm to conduct nationwide search. 
Since diverging from that, i dont know that this will lead 
to someone with education background which is 
concerning, will probably come from field that board 
aligns with (Business, Legal, Healthcare), not education. 
This is personally my opinion. 

■ ECU: concern that this will be a political figure 
● thank you for sharing that 

■ WSSU: who is apart of the search committee? 
● that is on website, gives explanation of 

members and where they come from 
○ UNCP: Disagree with tradition, third President and missing five 

chancellors currently. Why are we staying so far away from 
politics? 

■ Good to hear different perspectives. Ultimately I’m 
going to voice as many of these opinions as poissible 
and recommends you all filling out form as well. Hard to 
change mind as BOard members when they want to see 
non traditional person in the role 

○ WCU: What can we do to push BOG to allow you to have a 
vote? 

■ Requires change in NC law. Will need legal backing. 
Need Board to be on board because if they were to 
recommend/suggest it, he thinks they will change it. 
Urges you to tell your SBP to tell their BOG rep that 
thye would like to see ASG president have a vote.  

○ UNCA: will non-unc system schools want a vote if we get one? 
■ non-unc system schools are not represented by BOG 

■ Appointments process 
● Document on website 
● Explanation of the entire process from application to selection 
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● To save costs, did not appoint AVPs 
● Questions 

○ none  
■ Strategic Planning 

● Important to think critically about our goals and vision 
● Looking at what matters to us, our limitations as we seek to fulfill plans, 

objectives we would like to put together.  
● Will be sending out survey asking about thoughts of the strategic plan 

draft 
● Outlining role that Board of Directors plays in strategic plan 
● Questions 

○ none 
■ Any larger questions about his entire report 

● none 

3.   Miscellaneous Business  
● Election of President Pro Tempore  

Simone Spencer - UNCP 
ASG liaison, was pro temp of their legislature last year, had to take over. 
Questions:  

o experience with roberts rules? well versed. years of SG experience. 
o Motion to close nominations, passed, motion to approve by acclamation  

● Election of Sergeant at Arms  
o Namari(?) Dixon of NCCU 
o  

● Election of Parliamentarian 
o Dawson Spencer - WCU 

▪ Have represented many other organizations as parliamentarian. Doesn’t 
mind objecting to make sure rules are being followed 

o Jahad Carter - ECU 
▪ parliamentarian of NAACP, excited to be here 

o Des Woods - UNCP 
▪ much experience with Robert’s Rules 

o Questions during deliberations 
▪ How can institutions speak to nominees qualifications? 

● UNCP- extensive experience, very meticulous, holding people 
accountable and as professional as possible 

● WCU- he’s VP, a very nice person, approachable. Knows Robert’s 
Rules like the back of his hand, read constitution otw to meeting 
this weekend.  

● ECU- central tenet to Jahad’s philosophy is every member has 
certain rights. Never met someone as ambitious, will speak his 
opinion and is not afraid to express it, will do it professionally. 
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Was serious when he said he would go through every word of the 
document, would represent ECU and the Assembly very well. 
Brings passion to his position.  

▪ How can we see Jahad being effective parliamentarian? 
● ECU- he leads his committee meeting with roberts rules, is well 

versed, speaker can attest to that. 
▪ To WCU- how well is he with multitasking with having different 

commitments. Want to make sure everything is fully executed.  
● Uncanny ability to organize, never misses a meeting time.  

▪ Des Woods Elected parliamentarian 
● Election of Secretary 

o Nominations 
▪ Mitchell Moravec - NC State 

● all about effective communication, keep things informed/flowing. 
Noted in ASG archive, thinks secretary has large role in that. 
Served as secretary his first year in NC State, secretary of 
committee currently within SG 

▪ Victoria Moreno - App 
● Keeps meticulous notes, has notes  

▪ Question: 
● Mitchell from ECU: role as SSP? 

o lead the assembly, help to conduct debate 
● UNCC clarification: wants to hear more about Victoria’s 

qualifications 
● UNCP: wants to hear plans about strategic plan 

o Mitchell: as member of assembly, serve as collective voice, 
wants to have grad student voice represented in strategic 
plan. Wants to represent that voice 

o Victoria: in tune with all things wellness, being on a PWI 
have to learn how to advocate for myself  

● UNC: what does MPA do? 
o Mitchell: explains major 

● App: what, content wise do you plan to add to strategic plan? 
o Victoria: Already well versed in BOG happenings, wants 

to ensure advocacy we need is there, not sure yet concrete 
wise because plan is not in place 

o Mitchell: has internal and external mindset. Served in this 
Association once two years ago, have followed proposed 
changes over last few years. Wants to see what hybrid 
model looks like, adding structure and seeing where we 
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have been and where we can go in regards to structure of 
the association. Also served as Wellness Director 

o NC State: Mitchell, can you expand as your experience as 
secretary? 

▪ Takes minutes, attendance, votes as SG secretary, 
much similarly to ASG. 

▪ Personnel committee experience 
● Debate: 

o NC State - meticulous, always sends out invitations, 
ensures legislation is submitted on time. Takes great notes, 
updates things on time, has a passion for ASG and that will 
definitely show in his role 

o App State- Has known victoria for three years, always asks 
did you eat and check google calendar.  

o WCU - how busy are they at respective institutions? 
▪ App- she would not take on more than she could 

handle, definitely equipped 
▪ NC State - organized, important for graduate 

students 
o ECU to App: how is she at completing tasks? 

▪ one of the most ambitious cabinet members, plans 
to do something and does it 

o WSSU: timeline for submitting minutes? 
▪ there is **** 

o UNCP: changed mind from Victoria to Mitchell, believes 
he is active in strategic plan, has the experience, and is a 
grad student 

o App: required all cabinet members to have strategic plan to 
present, she has already done that before.  

o UNC: MPA program is a lot of this, essentially getting a 
degree in what this is. 

o WCU: both are extremely qualified, concerned about 
Mitchell’s time commitment. 

o App: Victoria puts mental health first 
o ECU: candidates are both great, Victoria bringing minority 

standpoint 
● Victoria elected Association Secretary 

o NAMES, YEAR, MAJOR, INSTITUTION NAMES 
▪ Victoria Moreno - Secretary, Junior, Public Health, Appalachian State 
▪ Des Woods - Parliamentarian, Senior, political sci and history, UNCP 
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▪ Nimare’ Dixon - Sergeant at Arms, Junior, psychology, NCCU 
▪ Simone Spencer - Pro temp, Junior, Psychology, UNCP 
▪ Terence Rollins - AVP b&f, junior econ poli sci, UNCG 

 
4. Comments and Announcements  

 
5. Recess for Meetings of Standing Committees  

● Committee on Campus Outreach, Room 3221  
● Committee on Minority Serving Institutions, Room 3223  
● Committee on Government Outreach, Room 4270  

 
6. Lunch 

Dr.Randy Woodson, NCSU Chancellor will be joining us during lunch. 
 

7. Meetings for Select Topics and Work Groups 
● Student Affairs (Sustainability and Wellness), Room.4270 
● Academic Affairs, Room.3221 
● Constitution & Governing Documents Review, Room.3223 
● Diversity and Inclusion, Room. 3223 

 

8. General Assembly Reconvenes  
 The General Assembly will reconvene promptly at 2:00 pm. 
 

 
9. Reports of the Standing Committees and Select Committees  

• Ryan Dunn, Select Committee on Internal Operations 
o No official business (legislation wise) 
o Dawson Spencer, Pro Temp. 
o Vivian Secretary 
o Introduction and goals 

• Colin Johnson, Council of Student Body Presidents  
o  William Gibson, WWSU, Vice Chair 
o Busines items 

▪ President Schmidt vote in favor of report 
▪ sytem wide Student Blue discussions 
▪ democaratic engagement efforts across campuses 

• Jacob Newton, Select Committee on Budget & Finance  
o Terrence Rollins, VP 
o no grants to consider 
o role of committee, expectations established 
o procedures approved for committee 
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o approved grant procedures  
o check asg webiste for grant  
o review adopted budget  
o review legsilation for buddget goal  
o committee moved to strike the clause and return to GA as is 
o Next grant submission: 10/4/19 

• Nathaniel Jacobs, Committee on Government Outreach  
o Introduciton 
o AVP: Vivien Adjomadu 
o Sec: Jaden Clark 
o Slack sing-up 
o talked about things for the upcoming year 
o build relations with elected officials 
o advocacy day in early part of next year 
o expectations for groups and campus updates 

• Olivia Tarpley, Committee on Campus Outreach  
o AVP: D’asia McKoy 
o Commitee description 
o Spring initiative brainstorm  

▪ marketing plans 
o Fall polling initative  

• Alyssa Floyd, Committee on Media Outreach  
o Come find for pictures 
o don’t like picture, come find 
o update contact information 

• Skye Gregg, Minority Serving Institution Representative  
o AVP: KAtria HArdison, UNC-P 
o Expectations established  
o MSI initiatives 
o campus updates 

• Avery Walter, Graduate Student Representative  
o AVP: Miles Caliney, SU 
o $500 graduate initative 
o expectations, goals, what do they want 
o  1yr. and 3 yr. plan 
o 3: affordable housing, MSI/HBCU representation, Mental health 
o 1: potential initiatives 
o System-wide survey of grad experience,s MSI/HBCU representation and 

advocacy day, social media campaign 
•  
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10. Second Reading of Legislation  

● Mictchell Moravec, motion to Assembly 1-8 in block 
Onjection, UNCC 

Reason why 
NSCU: block done at NCSU, vote all at same time 
NCCU: motion to vote all at same time questions 
UNCC: disaprove all 8 if one does not approve 

would need to be separated  
stra 

• Assembly Resolution 1:  
o chief of Staff, Ryan Dunn 
▪ advises multiple exec partners 
▪ handle initativs 
▪ planned out big large-scale events 
▪ visiting member ASG delegate 
▪ write, researc, rally the troops for ASG legislation that NSC brought ot the 

asociation for gender-inlcusive housing 
▪ glad some things have been brought to current admin 
▪ job is ablend fo the two jobs “I” loved the most 
▪  be the policy aligned person 
▪ working with everyone to see the governing documents 
▪ come to about questions on platform, utilize as a resource 
▪ faciliate process for each liaison 
o NCSU: what does diveristy and inlcusion mean to you? 
o RD: important, and used as a buzz word sometimes 
• more to that needs to be put into use 
• very privileged person and take a step back and ;ift up those not in 

the room and in the conversation 
• reaching out to different communities when need repsonse  
• really about these type of intiatives 
• champion the voices for others, bringing them in  
• something we are missing  
• checking behind the exec board to make sure we are actively 

representing ASG 
o ECU: intiatitves for things come into play with race, immigration, and ability 

stats 
o RD: spring initative, taking in account other identities, intersection with is that we 

are very diverse system  
▪ about making sure the voices are in the room from Day 1 
▪ proactive planning  
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▪ bring in diverse opionins to ensure EXec iniatives are though and planned 
out to take an accurate ccount of the stances and opinons in regard to 
sensititve matters such as those 

• Debate: 
o UNCC: end period of debate 
▪ motion carried 
▪ PASSED 
o motion to vote in block for Ar 2-3: PASSED 

• Assembly Resolution 2 -3 
• Olivia Tarpley,  
o experiences all help dleiver a qulaity experince 
o 2 yr SGA, VP and ASG delegate 
o enjoy being here 
o ASG work is important 
o Commitee: conducts capmpus visits, works sith campuses on opinons, 

collaboration, common concerns 
• Debate: 
o NCSU: what does diveristy and inlcusion mean to you? 
o OT: 17 schools an dvery diverse 
▪ higher education, DI is a buzz word, need to be into action 
▪ focusing on doing this by faclilate collaboration between similar and 

different student orgs.  
▪ need to do things that resemble inclusion 
▪ previous roles, hearing everyone out no matter what 
▪ accmploisht the goal 
• McCoy, NCSU 
o 1st ys ASG 
o student ambassador: meting with parents, pros. sutdents and sittin down with 

htem and hearin concerns and take to admissions 
o logistical thinsg, keeping tabs on liaison, client services liaisons -work with jails 

and programs and develop a software that analyzes their experiences back into the 
real world 

o lot of involvement on campus and want to do something very meaningful  
o IT in software background, our generaion islazy adnwe don’t go after those 

opportunities, wantt o amke it more accesssbile  
NCSU: what does diveristy and inlcusion mean to you? 

M: gseparate 
diversity you pormote, inclusion is more important  
make them feel more included when we get there 
gain guidance from Dir. from DI and bring that into the position 
plat. rule: treat them how they want to be treated 
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PASSED 
• Assembly Resolution 4: 
o Newton  

● graduate student MPA UNC-Chapel Hill 
○ enjoyed working with students and lifting people up 
○ served as a tutor and as a student ambasador 
○ Committee chair for academic affair and gov operations 
○ hR stuff 
○ seve in position last year, oversaw 50+ grant aplications 
○ prepare budget 
○ learned a lot in past year,  
○ increase student egagement in Day 1, simplidy grant process and make it easier 
○ 1 shift focuson fin. policy and ensure affordability and accessiblity for quality 

educaiton 
● Questions: 

○ WSSU: intiaitives in fruiition last year and want to keepthem this year 
■ New: accountant for org. and oversaw grants 
■ ccounting side was neglected before came into office and corrected 

several errors 
■ most time was focused onc urrecting budget isssues 

○ NCSU: what does diveristy and inlcusion mean to you? 
■ New: a lot of researc fouses on rep. beuar. and fosu on what they represent 
■ dem. rep. isnt as important as the pople in office who serve those pop 

● grants submitted from in’t orgs and make sure thay understood 
their requiremens and made sense for them 

● committee side, make sure those that didn’t have thier voice hear, 
made sure they were speaking up and maing sure they heard 
themselves hear 

○ WSSU: how many of the 50 were passed 
■ New: more than $100,00 requested, $50, 000 apprived 

○ UNCC: implicit bias when approving grants 
■ standardized presnetationw hen approving grants 
■ disprity in grant presentation 
■ blank form for everyone to use 
■ do not vote on grant, try to remain neutral in committee  

○ WSSU: budget presented last year, a lo of budget shifting to grants, grant-giving 
instead of advocacy part 

■ want more money in advocay, fin. health of org. and overhead of org.  
● dont want o become a grant-giving org and want to focus on policy 
●  work ith the acaemic afairs task force 

○ A&T: combat implicit bias from ind. who are voting 
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■ trying to eliminate ind. discretion in how the grants on presented to focus 
will be on content not presentation 

■ didn’t feel there was bias in how the grants were being decided 
■ inst. have a certain amount of money for them 
■ inst. control helps prevent domintion from certain universisities 

● Debate:  
○ UNC-Ch.:inst. was taken into consideration and felt failry dismissed  
○ UNCC: discussion about budget policy and system for previous admin. budgetary 

procedures 
● PASSED 

move to bloack AR 5-6, PASSED 
• Assembly Resolution 5-6 
o Alyssa,  

● working under academic affairs task force 
● liasison, got to sit in GA 
● best represent yall and the work yall are doing 

○ Questions 
■ NSCU: what does diveristy and inlcusion mean to you? 

● AL: about repsentation, and for tohers wh can’t have a seat at the 
table 

○ important lesson: importance in leaving own agenda t the 
door 

○ being in GA, uotreach is in charge of represnting ASG 
○ important an how that is presented 

● UNC-Chapel: seak on what you are doing 
○ AL: establishing a brand for ASG, blend the useability of 

platoform on ASG website, establishing a clean brand 
○ intentionality of wht are are postion and stablighisnh as out 

brand  
● Jacobs,  

○ in the senate , rules and jud com 
○ civic engagement 2nd yr 
○ gov outreach 
○ vot reg. drives 
○ short bios about each candidates and pass them out to sutdents 
○ diversity and multi. outreach com.  
○ senate house and paige rep. witihn are 
○ assc. degree and advocacy for that, went to a PW-HS 
○ Questions 

■ NSCU: what does diveristy and inlcusion mean to you? 
● important everyone has seat at the table 

○ PASSED 
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• Ar 7 
o Avery Walter,   NCSU 

● organizer in UNc-school system for 5 years 
● pres. of multi. orgs at App 
● Dir. of Soc. Sus. SGA at App 
● Co-org. chair of chapter NAt’l org 
● served as role previous admin. 
● get things done 
● utilize waht happended last year and take those ideas and move forward 
● offer outsde experiences in activism and bold statements adn addressing structure and 

asking what we want not what they will give us  
● feel advocated for in system 
● survery for experiences across the sytem, redu. barriers for grad. students 

○ Questions: 
■ NCCU: implementation of plan (general) 

● AW: working out the details, intentiona about moving towards 
spec. goals 

○ submit legislation to BoG about livable wage, bold in 
stances and not waiting for others to make those decisions 

■ UNCC: what initatives that were done this year and this year, more grad 
involvement 

● AW: grad committee last year was ineffective, did not have 
funding and was a new com., a lot of dif. factors 

○ a lot more proactive on the things that we already want 
(mental health, living wages, acad. hazed in programs, etc.) 

○ collect data as evidence to BoG 
○ goal to address lack of representation to reach out before 

ASG meetings to have voice at the table 
○  

■ NCSU: what does diveristy and inlcusion mean to you? 
● AW: center those affected into the conversations  

○ someone with certain identities can’t go int a space, that is 
not an inclusive space,  

■ what can we do to address and hold acountable 
people in those spaces 

■ WSSU: what was accomplished that made you want to sek out pos. again 
● AW: we did not accomplish much and that is why i wanted to 

come back 
○ no funding to do so  

■ wanted an advocacy day and grant was denied 
○ see mistakes and where coolbe be more ffective 
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○ knew of the roadblack and didn’t want a continuous cycle 
of concern  

○ have a road plan for who comes after them  
■ ESSU: what are you going to do diferent and plans  

● AW: timing 
○ cannot start something with only 2 ASG meetings lefft 
○ listening campaigns, information beings actionary intiative 
○ moving forward, tangible data for grad students to present 

to BoG 
■ UNCC: how to get tanglibe data frm across the system 

● AW: how to contact grad. student  
○ working with AVP in collecting contact info from other 

campuses and finding the students and getting the 
ifnrmation to them 

■ leaning toward google form that can be widely 
shared 

○ consistent data for best advocacy  
○ Debate 

■ UNCC: no funding? 
● Newton: no funding approved for spec. com. 

■ ESSU: AVP: 
● Miles Calziney 

■ UNCC: were the funds not firected from the president’s discretionary fund 
● if initative was proposed, oucld the ind. not asked the president for 

spec. funding 
○ Newton: funds were only asked for the advocacy trip 

■ some of that money had to be re-allocated due to 
underbudget of meeting 

■ not left in discretionary meetings 
■ NCSU: really awesome initative and need to move forward  

● need to talk about grad students and have more grad students 
froma cross dif. uni.  

○ offering support for avery wil allow that to happen 
■ WSSU: do they still have any support from the Exec baord or anylast in 

putting initatives out there 
● Exec: has spport this year 

■ UNC-A: Avery really passionate 
● voted in for a reason, trust each other unless there is a reason 

someone would be better 
■ ESSU: personally, have a lot of questions 

● not once has someone reached out about grad. ass. population 
● analyze what happened last year 
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● what is a concrete plan that will happen at the next meeting 
● lot of issues overall well-being for grad stu. 
● how are we alleviating this 

 
■ WSSU: follow-up to ESSU 

● they said ideas were still being fleshed out, question is what are 
they really tring to do, what did you say to the intervieers 

○ cant’t express on floor, inadequate to serve in position 
■ UNCC: better express and address certain points 

● should have something tangible to speak to of what has previously 
done  

● why would i go based off of hope and not go based off what was 
shown 

■ Extensions periosd of discussion by 5 min. - APPROVED 
■ Exec: impressed by Avery’s application 

● did not serve as director until late in the year, 
● came in toward the end of the session 
● stood out: Avery really idetified that the ind. in role needs to reach 

out ind. and help connect them to the SGs.  
■ NCSU: grad. com. set up in 2 admin. ago 

● not emphasis on these com.  
● fully support the candidate 

■ UNC-P: understan concerns, however, looking back, AW provided the 
most anglibe and the most reposnses in generl in comparison to other 
cand.  

● does not see how other concerns are expressed 
■ UNC-A: concerns are valid, feel there are certain things to reach uot about 

specifically  
● largest goal is to survey students 
● many other initatives discussed in com. meeting 
● full faith in what’s going on in com.  

○ PASSED 
• AR 8:  
o Gregg 

● SGA @ A&T  
● President at NAt’l Black Law Ass. @ A&T 
● 2nd year at ASG 
● be of service of all 7 MSI schools  
● make it the best com it can be 
● have the rec. it deserves 
● Close Questions Motion PASSED 
● PASSED 
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• Finance 
● VP &F, Newton 

○ one change: strike clause  
○ would have enumerated overall actual amount  
○ unable to send out excel sheets 
○ everything as is 
○ allow an extra $3500 for food, fully fund food 
○ allow an add $2,000.00 for discretionary funds 
○ allow an allocation $20,000 for unrestricted pool for grant funds 
○ add an add. $3,000 for a SB-Pres. board meeting (not in the bill currently) 

● Questions 
○ NCSU: unclear numbers but still allocating 

■ VPBF: policy chage and last got numbers in May 
● no excat number for how there is 

○ NCSU: busget listed on website correct, confirmation of funds for MSI and grad.  
■ VPBF: all three items in block were cut at final round of ammendments 

● $3000 for grad, and $4500 for MSI 
■ NCSU: heard they were only $500.00  

○ UNc-CH: two separate grant pools, practice of com. auto. guaantee of $1000 
from first pool  

■ VPBF: every capus is gaur. from first grant ppol and extra from  
■ still require a vote from the committee 

● VPBF: all purposes are worthwhile 
● Debate: 

○ NCSU: provide more context/outlook for spending caps 
■ money opened back up if not used 
■ VPBF: standing rules, can opt to remove caps toward the end of the year 

as needed if there is a loarge amount of money left in pool 
○ UNCC: Pres. meeting with BoG, there is not a set meeting they would be 

attending 
■ Adam Schmidt: not a meeting for that, meeting between Pres. wth smaller 

com running the search com.  
● has expressed interest to meet with pres.  

● Debate 
○ UNCC: allocation of the $3,000 

■ Exec: changed to clerical error and changed to “search committee” 
○ UNCC: thought process on cost and feasibility 

■ VPBF: projected travel costs previous year  
● for every inst. to travel to system office, costs $1700 and feed 

everyone (pos. not lodging) 
■ UNC-P: can move the money down the line if not used 
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○ WSU: traveling to system office in one day if not taken not housing into 
considerations 

■ VPBF: possible estimate of $1500 for lodging ($700-800 for lodging for 
each campus not within location) 

● PASSED 
Exec Sworn in 

11. Third Reading of Legislation  
●  

 
12. Comments and Announcements  

● NCSU: implicit bias on accessbility 
i. strong encourage of use of microphone 

ii. concern point: end debate or end questioning, challenege the few extra 
seconds for others to develop their speech or thought 

● WCU: thank you, first year involved with ASG 
●  

 

13. Closing Roll Call and Adjournment  
● Time of Adjournment: 4:43 

 

  

Scheduled Meetings of the 48 th Session:  
  

• October 18-19, 2019 at East Carolina University  
• November 22-23, 2019 at Western Carolina University  
• January 24-25, 2020 at Winston Salem State University  
• February 14-25, 2020 at UNC Wilmington  
• March 27-28, 2020 at North Carolina School of Science and Math  
• April 17-18, 2020 at UNC Greensboro (Adjournment Sine Die)  

  
Other Scheduled Events of the 48th Session  

  
• Board of Governors Meeting: September 20,2019 (UNC System Office) 

• Board of Governors Meeting: November 15, 2019 (Elizabeth City State 
University) 

• Board of Governors Meeting: December 13, 2019 (UNC System Office)  
• Board of Governors Meeting: January 17, 2020 (UNC System Office)  
• Board of Governors Meeting: February 21,2020 (UNC System Office)  
• Board of Governors Meeting: March 20, 2020 (UNC System Office)  

• Board of Governors Meeting: April 17,2020 (UNC Pembroke) 
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• Board of Governors Meeting: May 20, 2020 (UNC System Office)  
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COMMITTEE ON BUDGET AND FINANCE 

FRIDAY, 13 SEPTEMBER 2019 
 

Meeting: 1st Business Meeting – The Standing Committee on Budget and Finance 

Location: North Carolina State University 

Presiding: Jacob Newton, Vice President of Budget and Finance 

 
I. Call to Order 

A. Meeting commenced at 19:30 

II. Roll Call 

A. Present: ASU, ECU, ECSU, FSU, A&T, NCCU, NCSSM, NCSU, UNCA, UNC, 

UNCC, UNCG, UNCP, WCU, WSSU 

B. Absent: UNCSA, UNCW 

III. Introduction to Budget and Finance 

A. Brief Introductions 

B. Role of the Committee 

C. Establishing Expectations 

D. Election of Associate VP 

1. Nomination of Terence Rollins, UNCG 

a) Passed by ballot; unanimous 

E. Adoption of Committee Procedures 

1. Passed by voice; one dissenting 

F. Adoption of Grant Standing Rules 

1. Passed by voice; unanimous 

IV. Review of FY2020 Adopted Budget 

V. Review of Legislation 

A. FY2019 Surplus Allocation Act 

1. Motion to strike final preambulatory clause 

a) Passed by voice; unanimous 

2. Motion to return legislation to General Assembly 
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a) Passed by voice; unanimous 

VI. Review of Constituent University Grant Applications 

A. No grant applications for September 2019 

VII. Determination of 2019-2020 Policy Priorities 

VIII. Adjournment to Friday, 18 October 2019 

A. Meeting adjourned at 20:45 

 



September 14, 2019 

Government Outreach Committee 

NC State University: Room 4270 

Call to Order 

The Committee on Government Outreach meeting was called to order by Nathaniel Jacobs, 

Vice President of Government Outreach  at 11:23 am on September 14, 2019. 

Election of Associate Vice President 

● Vivian Ojimadu 

● Des Woods 

Election of Secretary 

● Je’den Clark 

○ Voting procedure applied:  ONE VOTE PER INSTITUTION REPRESENTED 

while meeting required quorum  

 

Expectations for Government Outreach Committee 

● Proper use of pronouns preferred by committee members 

● Planning an advocacy trip to the General Assembly (budget and finance) 

● Emphasizing a focus on voter registration and voter education 

○ Potential partnership with Campus Outreach?? 

○ Possible incorporation of private institutions struggling with government outreach 

on campus (visit meetings as “guests”) 

● One-stop absentee ballots for institutions involved in the UNC system 



○ Advocacy for an on-campus voting site 

Campus Updates 

● ECU was approved for a polling center on campus for the 2019 municipal elections. A 

major concern was parking for voters and the infrastructure of the university.  

● UNCC has been trying to gain a location on campus for student voting. The biggest 

concern is the UNCC infrastructure in order to build the voting poll. 

● UNCP recently had an election  

● A&T is focused on voter education for the students to gain knowledge on policies. They 

want to release a policy guide for HBCU students to understand the effects of policies on 

their community. A&T plans to show presentations to student organizations on campus 

that involve discussions about the census, the importance of voting, knowledge of 

candidates and policies they advocate for, etc.  

Adjournment 

Due to time, the meeting was ended by Nathanial Jacobs, Vice President of Government 

Outreach at 12:37 pm on September 14, 2019. 
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COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL OPERATIONS 

Friday, September 13, 2019 
 

Meeting: First Business Meeting – Internal Operations 

Location: North Carolina State University 

Presiding: Ryan Dunn, UNCASG Chief of Staff 

 
I. Call to Order - 7:30pm 

II. Roll Call 

III. Chair Report 

IV. Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting 

V. Brief Introductions 

A. Name, Pronouns, Position, Institution 

B. Why? Activity 

1. SECTION ONE – Mission. Founded and funded by students, the 
University of North Carolina Association of Student Governments 
champions the concerns of students and ensures affordability and 
accessibility to quality education today and tomorrow. 

 
The purpose of the University of North Carolina Association of Student Governments is to 
advocate for the collective needs of students within and across our system in order to ensure 
accessibility to quality education. This is important because without collaboration across our 
system we close our student populations off from the world around them. The issues and needs 
of our campuses are similar and it is important that all students of all backgrounds share a 
collaborative seat at the table. Essentially, quality education is key to ensure the progressiveness 
of our future.  
 
VI.  The Role of Internal Operations 

A. “(c) Select Committee on Internal Operations.  The Select Committee on 
Internal Operations shall be responsible for practices and policies relating to the 
internal operations and structure of the Association of Student Governments. The 
committee shall also review proposed amendments to the Association 
Constitution, Association Statutes, and Standing Rules, except as otherwise 
provided herein, and conduct any investigations regarding the punishment of 
Association officials in accordance with the General Assembly’s punitive powers. 
The committee shall meet as necessary. The Chief of Staff shall serve as 
chairperson of the committee and this committee shall receive all Governmental  
Bills at the discretion of the Senior Vice President.” 
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Separation of powers in regards to an executive board member (Chief of Staff) chairing a 
committee (internal operations).  
 
It is understood that it is a suggested separation of powers.  
 
How will a tie be broken  
 
It is understood that the former precedent has not been understood.  

 
VII. The Role of Chair 

A. (d)  Committee chairpersons.  The select committees shall have a chairperson as 
provided by these rules, who shall be responsible for duties typical of the office, 
including presiding over meetings of the committee, facilitating discussion among 
members, and maintaining order during the deliberations of the committee. The 
chairperson shall prepare agenda items for each meeting, as well as ensuring the 
members of the committee are actively participating and fulfilling assigned 
obligations. The chairperson shall also fulfill other duties as requested by the 
Speaker, provided they are consistent with the Constitution and Statutes. The 
chairperson shall not serve as a voting member of the committee, even in the case 
of a tie. 

VIII.  Election of Committee Officers 

A. Chairperson Pro Tempore 

Dawson Spencer nominated by Vivian Ojimadu  

Accepted 

No other nominations  

B. Secretary 

Vivian Ojimadu nominated by Jahad Carter 

Accepted 

No other nominations  

IX.  Plans for the 48th Session 

A. Join the ASG Slack! 

1. schmidtdavis.slack.com 

B. Constitutional/Statutorial Overhaul 

Discussion on our constitution and governing documents  

Discrepancies within governing documents and positions throughout  
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C. Gender neutral language 

Example at NC State governing documents as they relate to gender neutral language  

D. Board of Directors 

Lack of presence as it is depicted within our governing documents  

E. Ideas/plans of your own! 

X.  Comments and Questions 

Google Doc of Statutes  

Constitution and Chapters Combined 

Legislative Template- ensuring that smaller institutions are included in said conversation  

Positions within the General Assembly 

Discussions about administration having overall control 

XI.  Motion to Adjourn 

8:50pm 

XII. Adjournment to Friday, October 18, 2019 
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THE COMMITTEE ON GRADUATE STUDENT RELATIONS 
Friday, September 13, 2019 

 
Meeting:  1st Business Meeting 

Location:  North Carolina State University 

Presiding:  Avery Walter, Representative for Graduate Student Relations  

 
I. Call to Order 

A. 7:34 pm 

 
II. Introductions (5-10 min) 

A. Committee Chair 

B. Committee 

C. Check-in question 

D. 1 on 1 

1. Why did you choose to go to grad school for your field? What have been 

some of the best parts of being a grad student? What are some of the 

issues you've had as a grad student? 

E. Establishing how much of Robert's rules will be used 

 

III. Elections (15 min) 
A. Secretary for the Graduate Student Committee 

1. Moved to September meeting 

B. Associate Vice-President of Graduate Student Relations 

1. Expectations:  

a) Consistent attendance at ASG Graduate Committee meetings 

b) Available for a Zoom call between meetings with the Graduate 

Representative 

c) Able to assist in crafting the meeting agendas for monthly ASG 

meetings. 

2. Miles Calzini, NC State 

 
IV. Committee Expectations 

A. Attendance, email list, minutes, etc. 

1. Note on attendance: if you're unable to come consistently, then please 

make sure to convey the notes or work from this meeting to the next 

person 

 
V. Old Business 

A. Recap from the previous year 

1. Funding for the Graduate Student Initiative (GSI) 
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2. $3,000 

B. What do we want? 

 

VI. New Business 
A. 3-year plan goals 

1. Livable wages 

2. Affordable housing 

3. HBCU/MSI representation 

4. Mental health awareness and resources 

B. 1-year plan (including choosing the initiative(s)) 

1. System-wide survey 

2. HBCU/MSI collab 

3. Advocacy day 

4. Social media campaign/infographics 

C. Establishing task forces (ex. initiative, legislation, research) 

1. Moved to the next meeting 

 

VII. Informal Discussion, Questions, and Suggestions 
A. Nothing to report. 

 

VIII. Announcements 
A. Nothing to report. 
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IX. Conclusion and Adjournment 

A. 8:41 pm 

B. Check-out question 
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UNC SYSTEM GRADUATE STUDENT PROFILE 

 
 
 

2017-2018 Highlights 

Most Degrees* 
Awarded to: 

Black Students (any 
gender) 

NCCU 

 Black Women NCCU 

 Hispanic Students (any 
race) 

UNCCH 

 Nonresidential Aliens** NCSU 

 White UNCCH 

Graduate Enrollment by Race/Ethnicity (2015 Fall) 

Black Students 50% HBCU 

 50% HWI*** 

Hispanic Students 8% UNC-Chapel Hill 

 7% UNC-School of the Arts 

 7% UNC-Greensboro 
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UNC System Full-Time Graduate Student Tuition and Fees (2017-2018) 

Highest In-State Tuition $9,943.00 UNC-Chapel Hill 

Lowest In-State Tuition $3,375.43 Elizabeth City State University 

Highest Out-of-State Tuition $27,154.00 UNC-Chapel Hill 

Lowest Out-of-State Tuition $13,987.00 Winston Salem State University 

Highest Fees $3,020.00 UNC-Charlotte 

Lowest Fees $1,690.06 UNC-Chapel Hill 

Highest In-State Tuition and Fees $11,633.06 UNC-Chapel Hill 

Lowest In-State Tuition and Fees $5,504.46 Elizabeth City State University 

Highest Out-of-State Tuition and Fees $28,844.06 UNC-Chapel Hill 

Lowest Out-of-State Tuition and Fees $16,436.16 Winston Salem State University 
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COMMITTEE ON CAMPUS OUTREACH 

Saturday, 14th September 2019 
 

Meeting: 1st Business Meeting- The Standing Committee on Campus Outreach 

Location: North Carolina State University 

Presiding: Olivia Tarpley, VP of Campus Outreach  

                        Deja McCoy, Associate VP of Campus Outreach 

 
I. Call to Order 

A. Meeting called to order at 11:25 

II. Roll Call 

III. Introduction to Campus Outreach  

A. Member Introductions 

Expectations for fellow liaisons: Be real with one another, connect and network with one 

another, communicate with one another effectively, be aware of differences amongst one 

another, raise awareness of ASG amongst community, go above and beyond with 

communication among respective campuses, be personable and truly understand people 

among campus, take great info back to institutions, absorb and communicate back to 

assemble, make intentional relationships, respond rather than speak, to be welcoming of 

liaisons, be aware of differences among one another, recognize each other as important 

resources for campuses, teach one another, collaborate with one another, listen to one 

another, don’t assume we know everything about our campuses, respect, help one 

another, think about what works best for institution, voice opinions on what would work 

best on campus bc different climates, bridge ASG and SGA, market SGA better 

Expectations for Olivia and Deja: Be prepared, be reasonable, communicate effectively, 

take a genuine interest in our institutions and what is happening, being productive, lead 

by example and do things in order, be open, be on one accord, honest feedback, guide 

effectively, be mean “iron fist” (Jacob), ensure info is given out equitably, help guide 

newcomers, respect one another, efficiency, organization, open communication, facilitate 
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communication, UNCC wants liaison wants to make position permanent, bring positivity, 

make sure everyone’s ideas are heard 

IV.        Activity (Team Building/Get to Know You) 

Omitted, ran short on time 

IV. Overview of meeting and goals for meeting  

V. Spring Initiative Discussion/Brainstorming 

A. Campus Marketing Plan  

Apply initiative template for spring initiative and push things continuously. Explain importance 

of initiative when communicating, Ask WSSU liaison about marketing plan, use data qualtrics to 

help identify need and know how to work toward initiative.  

Brainstorming for initiative: 
● Last year: homelessness and food insecurity 
● WSSU financial stability- student appreciation day, an experience for students, money 

raised would go back to students, utilize each major around campus, as a system,  
● UNC-asheville: Voter registration drive, NC primary in the spring,  
● UNCCH: mental health awareness initiative  
● UNCP: Sex education, sexual health important on college campuses, 
● App State: LGBTQ+  

Reminder about liaison binder 
 

VI.  Recap and Action items for next meeting  

A. Planning Fall Polling Initiative 

Begin thinking of valuable questions from ASG in between meetings, follow up forms need to be 

completed so liaisons are able to check in between meetings- by Monday. Split campus liaisons 

and follow up personally with liaisons (email, call, form, not 100%, may be based on what 

works)  

Reminder about timesheets from Kim.  
 

VII. Adjournment to Friday, 18th October 2019 

 

 



UNC ASG September Business Meeting 

NC State University 

September 13 -14,2019 

Committee on Minority Serving Institutions  

 

Skye Gregg, Minority Serving Institutions Representative 

  

Introductions  
Everyone gave their name, institution, major, classification and favorite minority server. 

 

Roll Call  
- WSSU  

-UNCG  

-NCSSM  

-NCSU  

-FSU  

-NCAT  

UNCSA  

UNC-CH  

-UNCA  

-UNCP  

-NCCU  

-ECU  

-WCU  

-UNCA  

 

Elections  
Cotrayia Hardison from UNCP was elected the Associate Minority Serving Institution 

Representative.  

 

Expectations  
MSI Rep. Gregg wants consistent delegation  

-UNCP brought up concern about having a consistent delegation because  

-President Schmitt wants people to be active in briefing the person who will be coming if 

necessary  

Be respectful of others  

Utilize their first amendment to be create and cultivate new ideas  

Expect to learn about MSI  

Plan action in terms of advocacy  

Find common grounds within the committee  

Collaboration in terms of political engagement and amplify the voice of minorities  

Continue conversation of PWI’s role in this committee  

 

Activity (Why are MSis important)  



-Typically the most diverse institutions, which allows for a unique experience  

-Intersectionality and pointing out the issues we all deal with  

-Allows students to express themselves without competing with other races. Safe space.  

(Why is that important)  
-Preparation for the real world in terms of learning of different cultures/backgrounds  

-Equity that leads to equality and diversity  

 

1 Year Plan  
-Legislative Black Caucus  

-How do we control the members  

-This Caucus isn’t exclusive, its open to all African-Americans within ASG  

Campus Updates  
-WCU honored to name residence hall after Laverne Allen  

-NCAT petitioned to get an early voting site due to elections being held during their Spring 

Break  

-UNCP Is working on redistricting because students are currently unable to vote in the town of 

Pembroke. Curious to see how institutions can collaborate to advocate. Lines being drawn is a 

result of census so work together to push the importance of census.  

-UNCP’s NAACP is just getting back on its feet so express ideas that could be successful on their 

campus.  

-UNCP’s native American enrollment is steadily decreasing so if others schools are also pushing 

this then please express that.  

 

Closing Roll Call  
- WSSU  

-UNCG  

-NCSSM  

-NCSU  

-FSU  

-NCAT  

UNCSA  

UNC-CH  

-UNCA  

-UNCP  

-NCCU  

-ECU  

-WCU  

-UNCA  

-ECSU  

 


